The 411 On DANCE MARATHON
Dance Marathon is a movement benefiting Children's Miracle Network Hospitals, a non-profit organization that raises funds and awareness for more than 170 pediatric hospitals across North America.

Dance Marathon programs provide essential services for miracle families in need:
- Child Life Services
- Charitable Care
- Supplies and Equipment
- Research

Dance Marathon has raised more than $250 million FTK!
Children's Miracle Network Hospitals provide 32 million visits to 10 million kids every YEAR!

Every hour, CMNHs treat:
- 675 kids with trauma
- 39 kids for diabetes
- 92 kids for cancer
- 39 babies in the NICU
- 97 kids for surgeries

1 in 10 kids are treated by a CMNH

Every minute, 62 kids enter a CMNH
Tulane University Dance Marathon

Tulane University Dance Marathon is a student organization that raises funds and awareness for Children's Hospital New Orleans.

TUDM hosts events on and off campus to fundraise FTK!

All of our events lead up to our Dance Marathon that represents our year of fundraising. Our Dance Marathon is filled with fun, dancing, food, and, of course, miracles!

We are a generation fighting for the next, and we will not stop until every child can cut off their hospital bands.
Why You Should Dance

"I stand for those who can’t. I’ve always had a passion for working with children and dancing as a hobby. Being able to do both is something that I love. At the end of the day, I love putting a smile on kid’s faces and I think Dance Marathon is an amazing opportunity to do this :)

"I dance for my little brother!"

"I dance for my childhood friend Austin, who suffered from osteosarcoma (bone cancer). I visited multiple times while he was in and out of care at the Children’s Hospital in Washington DC. I will always remember how kind the staff was and how they tried to make every visit enjoyable. So thankful for the nurses at Children’s!"

"I want to be a part of a cause that not only positively impacts individuals but our whole society: the funds we raise not only directly impact the kids with health issues but helps their families, motivates doctors and innovators, and in doing so it improves our society as a whole because we’re truly giving every kid a fighting chance to not just survive but thrive"

"to show kids they’re not fighting alone"
Registering for the Marathon

Registration allows entry to 10 hours of activities FTK!


Registration is easy! Go to https://events.dancemarathon.com/event/tudm!
Register now!
How Can I Get More Involved?

Register!

Join a committee! We meet every other Tuesday from 5pm to 7pm. Scan the QR code to become more involved with TUDM!

Come to dancer meetings, percentage nights, and participate in fundraising pushes and campaigns!
Stay Tuned!

Follow us on social media to stay up to date on our latest campaigns and events!
- Instagram and Twitter: @tulanedm
- FaceBook and YouTube: Tulane University Dance Marathon

Stop by and say hi when you see us tabling!